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February 2021 
 

Monthly Research Update 

Publications, creative works, fellowships and grants 

Cathy Bettman. “ What am I? A counsellor or a Psychotherapist? Does it 

matter? '.” Psychotherapy & Counselling Today no. 2 (2020). 

Cathy G. Bettman and Alexander Digiacomo. “An investigation into the 

experiences of school counsellors working with adolescents”. Journal of 

Psychologists and Counsellors in Schools, 11 February 2021. 

Chris Lamb. “Thirty years to understand bereavement”. Psychotherapy & 

Counselling Today no. 2 (2020). (Chris is an MCouns student.) 

Daniel Talbot and Justin Mahlberg, “Exploration of height dissatisfaction, 

muscle dissatisfaction, body ideals, and eating disorder symptoms in 

men”, Journal of American College Health, 12 February 2021. 

Remember to report your publications and creative works to IRMA, irma@nd.edu.au, and 

cc christine.dematos@nd.edu.au. 

In the media/community 

Charlotte Wood (writer in residence), “Confessions of an atheist”, The Guardian, 24 October 2020. 

Sarah Ayoub, HDR student interviewed in “15 years after the Cronulla riots, Jad's restaurant is bringing 

community together.” SBS, 12 December 2020. 

Denise Buiten, “Men and women kill their children in roughly equal numbers, and we need to understand 

why”, The Conversation, 20 January 2021. 

Ari Mattes, “Occupation: Rainfall review: Australia is primed for a well-made alien invasion film. This is not it”, 

The Conversation, 28 January 2021. 

 

Dear A & S colleagues, 

What a bumper start to 2021! Join me in celebrating the research 

achievements and media engagement of our students and staff, then 

peruse the list of funding and cfp opportunities, catch up on some news 

reading, and enjoy Jasper’s HDR column. 

Until next month. 

Dr Christine de Matos, Associate Dean, AD & R 
 

 

 

Key Dates 

 

March 3 

HREC agenda items due for 

meeting 16 March 

 

March 11 

SRC agenda items due for 

meeting 18 March 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://portal.pacfa.org.au/portal/News-and-Advocacy/News/2020/Mag-ed-2.aspx
https://portal.pacfa.org.au/portal/News-and-Advocacy/News/2020/Mag-ed-2.aspx
https://portal.pacfa.org.au/portal/News-and-Advocacy/News/2020/Mag-ed-2.aspx
https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/journal-of-psychologists-and-counsellors-in-schools/article/abs/an-investigation-into-the-experiences-of-school-counsellors-working-with-adolescents/16E2F16B36844EAA0529C6030C4B4766
https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/journal-of-psychologists-and-counsellors-in-schools/article/abs/an-investigation-into-the-experiences-of-school-counsellors-working-with-adolescents/16E2F16B36844EAA0529C6030C4B4766
https://portal.pacfa.org.au/portal/News-and-Advocacy/News/2020/Mag-ed-2.aspx
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/07448481.2021.1877143?fbclid=IwAR3pBrmY-LZOkHH2YBFt75EFDAOqBKMD154z6uyFDbtQwi_zZ49dBtRQ2D8&journalCode=vach20
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/07448481.2021.1877143?fbclid=IwAR3pBrmY-LZOkHH2YBFt75EFDAOqBKMD154z6uyFDbtQwi_zZ49dBtRQ2D8&journalCode=vach20
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/07448481.2021.1877143?fbclid=IwAR3pBrmY-LZOkHH2YBFt75EFDAOqBKMD154z6uyFDbtQwi_zZ49dBtRQ2D8&journalCode=vach20
mailto:irma@nd.edu.au
mailto:christine.dematos@nd.edu.au
https://www.theguardian.com/books/2020/oct/23/confessions-of-an-atheist-writer-charlotte-wood-on-catholicism-and-the-art-instinct
https://www.sbs.com.au/news/15-years-after-the-cronulla-riots-jad-s-restaurant-is-bringing-community-together?cid=sbsnews:edm:newswe:relation:news:na:na
https://www.sbs.com.au/news/15-years-after-the-cronulla-riots-jad-s-restaurant-is-bringing-community-together?cid=sbsnews:edm:newswe:relation:news:na:na
https://theconversation.com/men-and-women-kill-their-children-in-roughly-equal-numbers-and-we-need-to-understand-why-153527?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20January%2021%202021%20-%201839217900&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20January%2021%202021%20-%201839217900+CID_dc9891b792e7719cd60e47621a6e1cce&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Men%20and%20women%20kill%20their%20children%20in%20roughly%20equal%20numbers%20and%20we%20need%20to%20understand%20why
https://theconversation.com/men-and-women-kill-their-children-in-roughly-equal-numbers-and-we-need-to-understand-why-153527?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20January%2021%202021%20-%201839217900&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20January%2021%202021%20-%201839217900+CID_dc9891b792e7719cd60e47621a6e1cce&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Men%20and%20women%20kill%20their%20children%20in%20roughly%20equal%20numbers%20and%20we%20need%20to%20understand%20why
https://theconversation.com/occupation-rainfall-review-australia-is-primed-for-a-well-made-alien-invasion-film-this-is-not-it-153379?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20January%2028%202021%20-%201845517965&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20January%2028%202021%20-%201845517965+CID_b6620ffcde51e4faa3a46e2a630841fd&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Occupation%20Rainfall%20review%20Australia%20is%20primed%20for%20a%20well-made%20alien%20invasion%20film%20This%20is%20not%20it
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Ari Mattes, “Film review: Wild Things packs passionate climate activism 

into an overly polite documentary”, The Conversation, 4 February 2021. 

Conferences, CFPs, prizes and funding opportunities 

‘Capstone Editing’s Scholarships and Grants’ for ECR women and students. 

Various types, various deadlines. 

‘Australian Postgraduate Research Intern’. 

‘Copyright Agency Cultural Fund’. Various with various deadlines. 

‘Australian Policy and History’ looking for short opinion pieces and papers. 

‘CFP: Intersectional approaches to coercion and marginalization in labour’. 500-

word abstracts due 1 March 2021. 

‘Whitlam Research Fellow’, Whitlam Institute. Applications due 5 March 2021. 

‘Army History Research Grants Scheme’. Applications due 5 March 2021. 

‘Visions of Australia Program’, cultural exhibitions. Applications due 5 March 2021; 

also September round. 

‘National Women’s Alliances grant’. Applications due 5 March 2021. 

‘The long and the short of it: A new competition for emerging writers’, Griffith 

Review. Submissions due 15 March 2021. 

‘Fellowships at The Heinz Heinen Kolleg – Center for Advanced Study at the Bonn 

Center for Dependency and Slavery Studies’. Applications due 15 March 2021. 

‘City of Sydney Cultural and creative grants’. Applications due 29 March 2021. 

‘CFP: ANU Historical Journal II’, for undergrads, postgrads and academics. 

Submissions due 31 March 2021. 

‘Jill Roe Prize’, for best unpublished postgraduate history paper. Entries due 31 

March 2021. 

‘Linkage Infrastructure Equipment and Facilities’. Applications due 31 March. 

‘The Institute Project on Decoloniality 2021-2024 Fellowships (various)’, University of 

Edinburgh. Applications April 2021. 

‘CFP: Essays in History - An Open Access Journal for Emerging Historians’. 

Submissions due 2 April 2021. 

‘CFP: Gender, War and Coerced Labour (Special Issue of Labor History)’. 500-

word abstracts due 15 April 2021. 

‘Laura Bassi Scholarship’ for postgraduate and ECR editorial assistance. 

Applications due 25 April 2021. 

‘Humanities Travelling Fellowships’. AAH. Applications due 26 April 2021. 

‘Screenrights’ 2021 Cultural Fund’. Applications due 28 April 2021. 

‘Ann Curthoys prize’ for best history paper by an ECR in several fields. Applications 

due 3 May 2021. 

‘The Australian/Vogel's Literary Award’. Entries due 31 May 2021. 

‘CPF: Unfinished Business: Australian Historical Association Annual Conference’, 29 

Nov to 2 Dec 2021, UNSW & State Library of NSW. Abstracts due 31 May 2021. 

For conference alerts in your discipline area, sign up to ‘Conal Conference Alerts’, 

http://conferencealerts.com/  

 

 

Useful Links 

UNDA Research Office, ‘The 

Research Newsletter Blogspot’ 

Research Office 

Research Online 

Australian Research Council (ARC) 

ARChway (ARC newsletter) 

A & S Documents for Supervisors 

(staff only): M:\Arts and 

Sciences\Research\Information 

for Supervisors  

A & S Documents for Researchers 

(staff only): M:\Arts and 

Sciences\Research\Information 

for Researchers 

Latest issue of Artefact  

Monthly Research Update Archive 

(staff only): M:\Arts and 

Sciences\Research\Monthly 

Updates; 2018+ here 

Set up a grants alert in your 

research area at Pivot: 

https://pivot.proquest.com/ 

and GrantConnect (Australian 

Commonwealth): 

https://www.grants.gov.au/  

 

To watch 

‘Research in Progress’ Seminars 

returning S1/2021 

 

https://theconversation.com/film-review-wild-things-packs-passionate-climate-activism-into-an-overly-polite-documentary-154374?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20February%205%202021%20-%201854118065&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20February%205%202021%20-%201854118065+CID_25f383d46c74c26c0321daf8a0530c0b&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Film%20review%20Wild%20Things%20packs%20passionate%20climate%20activism%20into%20an%20overly%20polite%20documentary
https://theconversation.com/film-review-wild-things-packs-passionate-climate-activism-into-an-overly-polite-documentary-154374?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20February%205%202021%20-%201854118065&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20February%205%202021%20-%201854118065+CID_25f383d46c74c26c0321daf8a0530c0b&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Film%20review%20Wild%20Things%20packs%20passionate%20climate%20activism%20into%20an%20overly%20polite%20documentary
https://www.capstoneediting.com.au/scholarships
https://aprintern.org.au/
https://www.copyright.com.au/culturalfund/
https://aph.org.au/contribute/
https://www.worck.eu/2021/01/08/call-for-papers-intersectional-approaches-to-coercion-and-marginalization-in-labour-special-issue/
https://uws.nga.net.au/cp/index.cfm?event=jobs.jati&returnToEvent=jobs.home&jobID=7C2695B0-037B-100E-44F5-BF193CC9B887&audienceTypeCode=EXTiFRAME&UseAudienceTypeLanguage=1
https://www.army.gov.au/our-heritage/history/army-history-research-grants
https://www.grants.gov.au/Go/Show?GoUuid=c6897bd0-e583-40e8-909a-6bcfd3a62fa1
https://www.communitygrants.gov.au/grants/national-women%E2%80%99s-alliances
https://www.griffithreview.com/submit-to-griffith-review/?utm_source=Writing+NSW&utm_campaign=bb174588c0-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_10_25_11_49_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_1462d8affd-bb174588c0-213527853
https://socialhistoryportal.org/news/articles/310533
https://socialhistoryportal.org/news/articles/310533
https://www.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/cultural-support-funding/cultural-and-creative-grants
https://anuhj.com.au/submission/
https://www.theaha.org.au/awards-and-prizes/jill-roe-prize/
https://www.grants.gov.au/Go/Show?GoUuid=82010e5c-ef63-4c61-80ff-4401ef7b676d
https://www.iash.ed.ac.uk/institute-project-decoloniality
https://www.essaysinhistory.com/
https://www.worck.eu/2021/01/08/call-for-papers-gender-war-and-coerced-labour-special-issue-of-labor-history/
https://editing.press/bassi
https://www.humanities.org.au/opportunities/travelling-fellowships/
https://www.screenrights.org/cultural-fund/?utm_source=Writing+NSW&utm_campaign=35c843621e-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_10_25_11_49_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_1462d8affd-35c843621e-213527853
https://www.theaha.org.au/awards-and-prizes/ann-curthoys-prize/
https://www.allenandunwin.com/being-a-writer/the-australian-vogel-s-literary-award?utm_source=Writing+NSW&utm_campaign=bb174588c0-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_10_25_11_49_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_1462d8affd-bb174588c0-213527853
https://www.ahaconference2021.com/
http://conferencealerts.com/
http://undaresearchnewsletter.blogspot.com.au/
http://undaresearchnewsletter.blogspot.com.au/
https://www.notredame.edu.au/research
http://researchonline.nd.edu.au/
http://www.arc.gov.au/
http://www.arc.gov.au/archway-arcs-external-newsletter
https://www.notredame.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0028/195940/Artefact_issue_2020.1.pdf
https://www.notredame.edu.au/about/schools/sydney/arts-and-sciences/research
https://pivot.proquest.com/
https://www.grants.gov.au/
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Recent articles of interest 

 

Ellie Bothwell, “Going global needn’t mean 

racking up air miles, universities told”, THE, 10 

December 2020.  

John Ross, “Australian regulator 

‘overcomplicating’ scholarship”, THE, 20 

December 2020. 

Margaret Kristin Merga & Shannon Mason, 

“Unis want research shared widely. So why 

don’t they properly back academics to do 

it?”, The Conversation, 11 January 2021. 

Kelly-Ann Allen et al, “Journal papers, grants, 

jobs ... as rejections pile up, it's not enough to 

tell academics to 'suck it up'”, The 

Conversation, 3 February 2021. 
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Jasper’s Journal 

Welcome back!  

Welcome back to another semester of research! 

Congratulations on making it through an 

incredibly tough year, especially to those in the 

final stages of their work. As we kick off the first 

semester of 2021 it’s as important as ever to 

reinstate good writing habits that may have been 

disrupted by COVID or the summer break. I know 

mine took a hit! 

Think about where you’re at in your research and 

what you aim to achieve throughout this 

semester. I’m sure this is nothing new to many, but 

breaking these goals down with your supervisors 

into manageable tasks is a strong first step for any 

semester. For myself, I’m deep in data collection. 

Conducting interviews, transcribing and 

conducting first passes through my data are all 

relatively concrete tasks that I can tick off in my 

available time. 

Finally, just a few housekeeping items — the 

school will be running a range of HDR workshops 

throughout semester that are useful for all things 

research-related. Keep an eye out for invitations. 

For those of us who use the campus facilities as a 

study space I have good news! The research 

building has been reopened for postgraduate 

student use. While we still have COVID restrictions 

in place, with a maximum of four students allowed 

in for three hours at a time, it’s great to be moving 

back towards normalcy. To book a spot in the 

research study area, contact Shalini at 

shalini.lata@nd.edu.au. 

I hope everyone had a safe and refreshing break. 

Keep pushing with your research projects! 

All the best with your research, 

Jasper 

As always, feel free to shoot through any questions 

you have to me at: 

jasper.lloyd1@nd.edu.au 

https://www.timeshighereducation.com/news/going-global-neednt-mean-racking-air-miles-universities-told?utm_source=THE+Website+Users&utm_campaign=8c31457e6d-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_12_04_03_41&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_daa7e51487-8c31457e6d-64458333
https://www.timeshighereducation.com/news/going-global-neednt-mean-racking-air-miles-universities-told?utm_source=THE+Website+Users&utm_campaign=8c31457e6d-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_12_04_03_41&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_daa7e51487-8c31457e6d-64458333
https://www.timeshighereducation.com/news/australian-regulator-overcomplicating-scholarship
https://www.timeshighereducation.com/news/australian-regulator-overcomplicating-scholarship
https://theconversation.com/unis-want-research-shared-widely-so-why-dont-they-properly-back-academics-to-do-it-151375?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20January%2011%202021%20-%201830617809&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20January%2011%202021%20-%201830617809+CID_e51ecfe558eb92ad7cac6f4780fedfab&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Unis%20want%20research%20shared%20widely%20So%20why%20dont%20they%20properly%20back%20academics%20to%20do%20it
https://theconversation.com/unis-want-research-shared-widely-so-why-dont-they-properly-back-academics-to-do-it-151375?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20January%2011%202021%20-%201830617809&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20January%2011%202021%20-%201830617809+CID_e51ecfe558eb92ad7cac6f4780fedfab&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Unis%20want%20research%20shared%20widely%20So%20why%20dont%20they%20properly%20back%20academics%20to%20do%20it
https://theconversation.com/unis-want-research-shared-widely-so-why-dont-they-properly-back-academics-to-do-it-151375?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20January%2011%202021%20-%201830617809&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20January%2011%202021%20-%201830617809+CID_e51ecfe558eb92ad7cac6f4780fedfab&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Unis%20want%20research%20shared%20widely%20So%20why%20dont%20they%20properly%20back%20academics%20to%20do%20it
https://theconversation.com/amp/journal-papers-grants-jobs-as-rejections-pile-up-its-not-enough-to-tell-academics-to-suck-it-up-153886?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=bylinetwitterbutton&__twitter_impression=true&s=03
https://theconversation.com/amp/journal-papers-grants-jobs-as-rejections-pile-up-its-not-enough-to-tell-academics-to-suck-it-up-153886?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=bylinetwitterbutton&__twitter_impression=true&s=03
https://theconversation.com/amp/journal-papers-grants-jobs-as-rejections-pile-up-its-not-enough-to-tell-academics-to-suck-it-up-153886?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=bylinetwitterbutton&__twitter_impression=true&s=03
https://picpedia.org/handwriting/r/research.html
mailto:shalini.lata@nd.edu.au

